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Abstract—In this work we show that the analog equalizing
networks are suitable for low resolution quantization with limited
mutual information loss in strong line-of-sight MIMO communication. More speciﬁcally, a simpliﬁed analog equalizing network
design in comparison with state-of-the-art works is proposed in
this work. Additionally, the new network design works equally
good for larger displacement ranges. Furthermore, by using
analog equalizing networks in line-of-sight MIMO systems, it is
shown that the drawbacks of low resolution quantization can be
minimized. This increases the energy efﬁciency of the analogto-digital converters via minimizing the required magnitude
resolution. Generally, low resolution quantization causes low
entropy on the receive vectors which will effectively reduce
the mutual information of the desired transmission. The analog
equalizing network reshapes the distribution and reduces the
dynamics of the received signals in the complex constellation
plane before quantization. Therefore, the entropy loss after low
resolution quantization is reduced and the system performs
essentially as good as a system with higher resolutions. Finally,
an algorithm is proposed to remove ambiguities which arise after
analog-to-digital conversion with a given low resolution.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In 2020-2030, peak data rates in cellular networks are
expected to be in the order of 10 Gb/s [1]. Base stations will
serve multiple sectors and will be no more than 100 m apart
in urban areas. Previous work [2] showed the great potential
in building ultra high speed ﬁxed wireless backhaul links to
meet the growing demand for high capacity of the front/backhaul. For future dense networks, wireless front/back-haul links
offer easy and cheap deployment in comparison with costly
optical ﬁbers. The unlicensed 60 GHz band has become most
popular for this purpose due to available large bandwidth,
high frequency reuse and reasonable array sizes which can
fully exploit the spatial multiplexing gains in Line-of-Sight
(LoS) channels. The works in [3], [4], [5] have given the solution to the optimized spatial arrangements on parallel planes
that provide the MIMO channel matrices with orthogonality.
However, full spatial multiplexing can also be achieved with
arrangements on tilted non-parallel planes [6], [7], [8], [9]
or even more complicated 3D arrangements [9]. Furthermore,
[5] showed high robustness of the spatial multiplexing gain in
LoS MIMO against degradations like translation and rotation.
§
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Finally, a recent idea presented in [10] shows that, with
additional medium between transceiver arrays, the arrays can
be more compact as the medium introduces additional optical
path length.
Due to the fact that applications like wireless backhaul with
LoS MIMO channels are highly deterministic, the channel
parameters, as well as the equalization matrix, do not change
rapidly with respect to time. Therefore, analog components
can be used for channel equalization at millimeter wave
frequencies. Analog equalizing networks separate the structurally interfered signals before the Analog-to-Digital Converters (ADCs). Works in [11], [12] demonstrated a channel
equalizing network for 2 × 2 LoS MIMO system with phase
shifters operating at intermediate frequencies. Their work was
extended to a 4×4 MIMO system with variable gain ampliﬁers
allowing magnitude scaling and phase shift operations on baseband signals [13]. The authors of [14] provide experimental
evaluation of 2 × 2 LoS MIMO system with a ﬁxed analog
equalizing network. They intuitively point out that analog
equalizing can reduce the required resolution of the ADCs
without analysis and detailed study. The reason was given as
the required dynamic range in multi-stream communication
without stream separation networks increases along with the
increase in the number of streams due to larger peak-toaverage power ratios. In our work, we investigate and analyze
the required amplitude resolution from a mathematical point
of view. Meanwhile, a closely related work of us in [15] shows
that the ﬁxed analog equalizing network is very sensitive to
displacement errors and can be further simpliﬁed into a twostage network if uniform rectangular arrays are used.
Energy efﬁciency is another key performance indicator.
Especially considering LoS communication, high frequencies
like millimeter wave frequencies facilitate arrays of smaller
sizes [2]. However, as large bandwidths have to be processed,
the time resolution of the ADC has to scale correspondingly,
making the converter one of the main power consumers. The
resolution of ADCs should thus keep as low as possible,
as the power consumption scales almost exponentially with
resolution and represents a major factor in the system’s energy
efﬁciency.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we
introduce the system model of analog equalizing networks
combined with LoS MIMO systems. In Section III, we propose
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Fig. 1: System model.
a new analog equalizing network design as well as the derivation of the mutual information considering low resolution
quantization. This is followed by a new algorithm that removes
ambiguities arising from low resolution ADCs in Section IV.
In Section V, numerical evaluations are applied to validate our
claims. Finally, our work is concluded in Section VI.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
Fig. 1 shows a symmetric N × N LoS MIMO transmission
system. To simplify the description of the system, we split the
system into three parts: analog equalization processing, analogto-digital conversion, and post digital signal processing.
A. Analog Equalization
Considering a LoS MIMO system with transmit distance
D which is much larger than the inter antenna distances dV ,
dH , the receive vector in a frequency ﬂat strong LoS MIMO
channel is modeled as
y = H · s + n,

(1)

where n is i.i.d. zero mean complex white Gaussian noise
in base-band with n ∼ CN (0, σn2 · IN ). s is the transmit
vector with total transmit power PT , E(sH s) ≤ PT . Due to
the fact that the power attenuation factors between different
antenna pairs are almost the same under assumption that
D >> dV , dH , we neglect the power differences [2]. By
H ∈ CN ×N we denote the phase coupling matrix in the strong
LoS MIMO channel with entries
hij  e−j

2π
λ Dij

,

(2)

where Dij denotes the transmit distance between transmit
antenna j and received antenna i. λ is the wavelength of the
carrier frequency.
To simplify the later discussion, we assume that the
transmitted signals in all N data streams follow the same
K-QAM modulation with K constellation points A =
{A1 , A2 , ..., AK }. Therefore, the transmit vector s belongs
to a N -dimensional discrete space M = AN , where M = AN
is a ﬁnite set containing all possible transmit vectors Ss.
Considering two parallel Uniform Linear Arrays (ULAs) or
Uniform Planar Arrays (UPAs) that are separated by distance
D, the special arrangements following the design in [5] can

fully exploit the spatial multiplexing gains of LoS MIMO
systems. The arrangements and the inter antenna spacing dV ,
dH mainly depend on the transmit distance D, wavelength λ
and antenna number
cases, dV ,
N = NH · NV . In symmetric

dH satisfy dV =
λD/NV and dH =
λD/NH , respectively. By choosing dV , dH appropriately and arranging the
transceiver arrays in two parallel planes that are perpendicular
to the transmit direction, H becomes the spatially orthogonal
matrix Ho with HH
o · Ho = N · IN . However, if there exists
displacement of the optimal arrangement, H = Ho , and the
matrix is not orthogonal anymore. As an example, the entries
of Ho in an optimally arranged and symmetric system with
2
ULAs satisfy {Ho }il = e−jπ(i−l) /N . When N = 3, Ho
becomes
⎡
π
4π ⎤
1
e−j 3 e−j 3
π
π
1
e−j 3 ⎦ .
Ho = ⎣ e−j 3
(3)
4π
π
e−j 3 e−j 3
1
An analog equalizing network, represented by a weighting
matrix W ∈ CN ×N , is introduced in the system for equalizing
the vector received through a deterministic MIMO channel like
in a strong LoS MIMO system. The weighted vector yW is then
expressed as
yW = W · y = W · H · s + ñ,

(4)

where ñ = W · n.
B. Analog-to-Digital Conversion
After equalizing the channel, the signals are quantized
and converted for digital-band processing. Assuming that
transceivers are perfectly synchronized, the signals are split
up into real and imaginary parts. These signals are fed to the
inputs of two banks of quantizers QR1 , QR2 , . . . , QRN for the
real and QI1 , QI2 , . . . , QIN for the imaginary parts of different
data streams l ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N }. To simplify the discussion in
the rest of the paper, we assume all of the above mentioned
quantizers to be of the same type1and denoted them as
Qα
b (x) with α ∈ {R1 , R2 , . . . , RN } {I1 , I2 , . . . , IN }. Here,
1 Quantizers at different data streams may not be identical to each other,
if quantization are applied on signals with different scales or different
distributions of amplitudes.
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Fig. 3: Stream separation design with perfect stream equalization but
complex system design. {yW }l indicates the l-th element in weighted
vector yW .
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Fig. 2: Analog equalizing network block diagram.
^ƚĂŐĞϭ

b denotes the number of bits that are used for representing
the ADC outputs. The input-output relationship Qα
b (x) of the
ADC Qα is deﬁned for voltages x by
⎧ α
q1 if −∞ < x ≤ xα
⎪
1
⎪
⎪
⎨ q2α if
xα
< x ≤ xα
1
2
,
(5)
Qα
..
..
..
b (x) =
⎪
.
.
.
⎪
⎪
⎩ α
q2b if xα
2b−1 < x < +∞
α
α
where the {q1α , q2α , . . . , q2αb } and {xα
1 , x2 , . . . , x2b−1 } are the
sets of quantization values and their thresholds, respectively.
Combining the outputs of the real and imaginary parts of
the quantizers, the quantizing operation Qlb (z) on the complex
constellation plane can be written as

^ƚĂŐĞϮ

^ƚĂŐĞϯ

sW^ŽŶƚƌŽů^ŝŐŶĂůƐ
ĨŽƌƉŚĂƐĞĂĚũƵƐƚŵĞŶƚ

Fig. 4: Fixed stream separation with phase adjustment design.
quantized weighted vectors yWQ which give the estimate ŝ of
transmit vectors as
ŝ = P · yWQ .
(8)
III. A NALOG E QUALIZATION AND Q UANTIZATION

In optimal arrangements, as mentioned above, phase coupling matrices are orthogonal matrices with entries having
unit modulus. Therefore, the weighting matrix W can be
realized with entries having unit modulus, e.g. W = HH
o and
H
H
·
H
=
N
·
I
.
Later
in
the
discussion,
the
phase
coupling
R
I
o
N
o
Qlb (z) = Qb l [(z)] + j · Qbl [(z)],
(6)
vector for i-th transmit antenna is modeled as ho,i which is
where (z), (z) indicate the real and imaginary parts of the the i-th column of matrix Ho . Considering this, the spatially
complex number z.
orthogonal channel can be fully equalized using an analog
Now, we write the input-output relationship of the analog- ﬁlter network with different delays or phase shifters. The
to-digital conversion as
analog equalizing network constructs new weighted vectors by
aligning the received signals from different receive antennas.
yWQ = Qb (yW ) ∈ Q,
(7)
The alignment brings performance improvement by separating
where Q denotes a ﬁnite set containing all possible outputs of one signal from the interference of the others. Therefore, the
dynamics of the signals before quantization can be minimized
the quantizers.
and the required resolution can be reduced. The higher the
C. Post Digital Signal Processing
number of antennas/amplitude levels the more quantization
If the channel is not perfectly equalized by the analog bits are saved by using the analog equalizer (of course the
equalizing network, the vector yWQ will not be equivalent to complexity of the network also grows).
The block diagram of the analog equalizing network is
s even in noise-free cases. It is reasonable to assume that
the receiver has full channel state information as the channel illustrated in Fig. 2. To simplify the diagram, we omit units for
is almost deterministic in strong LoS situations (very long signal synchronization or carrier frequency down-conversion.
coherence time). Therefore, the effective channel is W · H. We focus on the phases and amplitudes of the baseband signals.
The post digital signal processing P can be applied to the The signal from each receive antenna is split into N copies

by a divider. Afterwards, every stream separation component stage applies phase shifts before the divider and compensates
combines the copies from all received signals. By applying D,r caused by displacements in transmit direction for betdifferent phase shifts to signals with unit magnitude, the stream ter robustness. The second stage consists of a ﬁxed stream
separation component reconstructs the transmitted signal of the separation component flT = hH
o,l with ﬁxed phase shifters
corresponding transmit antenna.
or delay lines that can perfectly separate the l-th channel in
If there exists displacement of the optimal arrangement, case of optimal arrangements. The third stage consists of a
the phase coupling matrix H will have mismatches with Ho , VPS with phase shift φl . The VPS compensates the remaining
H = Ho . In such a case, the channel could only be fully phase shift on the desired signal. In case of an optimal antenna
equalized using analog network components allowing arbitrary arrangement with parallel antenna arrays, flT · ho,i = N · δil
magnitude scaling and phase shifting operations. Therefore, and φl = 0, whereδil indicates the Kronecker delta.
experimental systems as in [13] used N 2 fully controlled
Considering displacements of the optimal arrangements
Variable Gain Ampliﬁers (VGAs) and Variable Phase Shifters involving translations and rotations, the phase coupling H⊥
(VPSs) as sketched in Fig. 3 to overcome the channel mis- is different from Ho by ΔH and therefore the channel matrix
match. The values of the elements in H change rapidly with H is modeled as
respect to small displacement. Therefore, for every different
H = D,r · (Ho + ΔH) ·D,t .
(10)
displacement in a practical system, all N 2 values need to be


H⊥
set differently.
The ﬁltered signal of the l-th data steam after analog
A. Fixed Stream Separation with Phase Adjustment Design
ﬁltering
satisﬁes
As shown by P. Larsson in [5], with perfect equalization
the spatial multiplexing gain is quite robust w.r.t displacement.
yF,l = flT · DH
,r · y
Only under very large displacement, the undesired interferT
= fl · [(Ho + ΔH) · D,t · s + DH
,r · n]
ences become large and spatial multiplexing gain decreases.
T
T
= (N · el + fl · ΔH) · D,t · s + flT · DH
Therefore, having the channel perfectly equalized with very
,r · n
N
complicated hardware design and high running costs may not

2πtp
2πtl
bring the gain worth the costs within the allowed displaceflT ·Δhp · ej λ ·sp
= (N +flT ·Δhl ) · ej λ ·sl +


ments in practical systems. Hence, we suggest in this paper
p=1,p=l
Desired signal


a ﬁxed analog network with fewer controllable elements. The
Undesired Interference
2
number of fully controlled VPSs is reduced from N to 2N
+flT ·DH
(11)
,r · n,
and it is not necessary to implement VGAs. In case of gain
 
Noise
mismatches due to dirty RF issues, N VGAs are capable of
compensating unequal amplitudes.
where Δhp corresponds to the p-th column of ΔH and el is
Considering our earlier work [9], it was shown that the the basis vector with the l-th element 1 and others 0.
phase coupling matrix can be factorized into a product of three
Considering the dominant part of the ﬁltered signal, the
2πtl
matrices as
desired signal part has phase offset due to flT ·Δhl and ej λ .
H = D,r · H⊥ · D,t ,
(9) However, the phase offset on the constellation plane can be
where D,t , D,r are diagonal matrices that represent the compensated by a VPS in the third stage or a phase-locked
phase shifts caused by the offsets along the transmit direc- loop during a training process. We have the phase shift φl in
tion at transmitter and receiver respectively. Their diagonal the third stage as
2πrl
2πti
l 
elements are {D,t }ii  ej λ , {D,r }ll  e−j λ , i, l ∈
 [(N +f T ·Δh ) · ej 2πt
λ ]
l
l
.
(12)
φ
=
−
arctan
[1, N ]. ti , rl are the distances away from the planes that
l
2πt
T ·Δh ) · ej λ l ]
[(N
+f
l
l
are passing the phase centers of transmitter and receiver
respectively, and that are perpendicular to transmission direc- Therefore, the weighting matrix W is modeled as
tion. The matrix D,r introduces different phase offsets to
H
(13)
W = Φ · HH
o · D,r ,
received signals at different receive antennas and needs to
be compensated for robustness purposes. H⊥ is the channel where Φ is a diagonal matrix with Φ
=
matrix determined by the spatial arrangement on the broadside diag{ejφ1 , ejφ2 , · · · , ejφN }.
relative to the transmit direction and H⊥ is also not necessarily
equal to Ho . H⊥ = Ho only holds if the arrays are optimally B. Mutual Information with Quantization
In this part, we show the potential of using analog equalizing
arranged. Furthermore, the transceiver arrays are not necessary
networks
for reducing the required resolution of quantizers in
to be parallel. The arrays can be arranged on any arbitrary
LoS
MIMO
systems. Due to the fact that the displacement
rotated planes or even arranged with 3D structures. The phase
introduces
undesired
interferences to streams and in order
coupling matrices H will still be spatially orthogonal with
to evaluate the performance, we use mutual information as
arrangements shown in [9] and H⊥ of H equals to Ho .
The proposed stream separation components consist of three our measure for the performance evaluation. To compare the
stages as shown in Fig. 4 for a single data stream l. The ﬁrst system with and without equalizing network, based on the

receive vectors y and yW before and after equalization, we
consider their respective quantized versions yWQ , as deﬁned
in Section II and the quantized receive vector yQ , deﬁned as
yQ = Qb (y).

(14)

The symbol I(s; yQ ) denotes the mutual information between the transmit vector and the receive vector deﬁned in the
standard way by a difference of unconditional and conditional
entropy as
I(s; y) = H(s) − H(s|y).
(15)
The mutual information Ib (s, yWQ ) between s and yWQ with
ADC resolution of b-bits is expressed as
Ib (s; yWQ ) = H(s) − H(s|yWQ ).

(16)

and identically distributed streams. Assuming that all possible transmit vectors have equal probabilities with ps (S) =
1/|M| = (1/K)N , S ∈ M, the achievable rates of the system
can be numerically evaluated as
RWQ = Ib (s; yWQ ), s.t. ∀S, ps (S) = 1/|M|,

(21)

RQ = Ib (s; yQ ), s.t. ∀S, ps (S) = 1/|M|.

(22)

IV. A MBIGUITY R EMOVAL A LGORITHM
By examining Equation (19) and (20), the probability of
the transmit vector S within a ﬁnite transmit vector set M
should be optimized to achieve the capacity. However, coarse
quantization may lead to ambiguity of the transmit vectors.
The deﬁnition of coarse quantization was given in [16]. We
repeat it for the sake of completeness.

As quantization noise is introduced in the process of quanti- Deﬁnition 1. A quantization scheme is called coarse iff
zation, it is clear that H(s|yWQ ) ≥ H(s|y) and Ib (s; yWQ ) ≤
∃(S 1 , S 2 = S 1 ) ∈ M : Q(yS 1 ) = Q(yS 2 ),
(23)
I(s; y).
Now let us compare the mutual information of Ib (s, yWQ ) where yS 1 and yS 2 are the zero-noise receive vectors corwith Ib (s, yQ ) when the channel matrix H is assumed to be responding to the transmit vector S 1 and S 2 , respectively.
perfectly known. Equation (16) can be rewritten as
Otherwise, it is said to be non-coarse.
Ib (s; yWQ ) = H(yWQ )−H(yWQ |s)
(17)


= H(yWQ )−H Qb (W · H · s + ñ)|s ,
while Ib (s, yQ ) is expressed as
Ib (s; yQ ) = H(yQ )−H(yQ |s)


= H(yQ )−H Qb (H · s + n)|s .

(18)

Due to the non-linearity of the quantizing operation, the values
of H(yWQ |s) and H(yQ |s) are difﬁcult to evaluate. However,
as we are focusing on the effects that are caused by using
analog equalizing network and quantizers, we consider the
noise-free case (high SNR limit) for which it holds that
H(yWQ |s) = H(yQ |s) = 0.
The analog equalizing network may reshape the distribution
of the constellations on the complex constellation plane of
every data stream before the quantization. Therefore a weighting matrix W is capable of increasing the entropy of the
quantized weighted vector yWQ and making H(yWQ ) ≥ H(yQ ).
Considering Equation (17) and (18), the analog equalizing
network can potentially generate Ib (s; yWQ ) ≥ Ib (s; yQ ). Due
to the fact that after quantization, several different transmit
vectors s can be mapped to the same quantized output yWQ ,
not all the transmit vectors in M should be used. Therefore, the
capacities CWQ of the proposed system and CQ of the system
without analog equalization can be obtained by optimizing the
probability mass function ps (S) of different transmit vectors
with S ∈ M via
CWQ = max Ib (s; yWQ ),

(19)

CQ = max Ib (s; yQ ).

(20)

ps (S)
ps (S)

In Section V we also would like to compare the mutual
information of the proposed system with N independent

Due to the fact that not all possible transmit vectors are distinguishable from the others in a coarse-quantization system,
even if the noise power is reduced to zero, not all possible
transmit vectors are necessary. The second perspective is maximizing the minimum Euclidean distance of the constellation
diagram, in order to improve the robustness against noise.
Therefore we develop Algorithm 1 to determine the most
effective transmit vector set Me and remove the coarseness
if it exists.
Algorithm 1: Ambiguity Removal Algorithm
Input: W·H (or H), M, quantizer Type and b
Output: Me , Qb (z)
1 Initializing quantizer:
(I) ∀S ∈ M, calculate the noise free signals before
quantization

W·H·S for weighted vectors,
yS =
H·S
for receive vectors without W.

2

3

(II) Based on all possible constellations yS s before
quantization, quantizer type and b, set quantization values
and thresholds for Qb (z).
Finding Ambiguity:

(I) Initialize Q with Q = {qq = Qb (yS ), ∀S ∈ M}.
(II) ∀qi ∈ Q ﬁnding Si = {S  qi −Qb (S) 2 = 0,∀S ∈ M}.
Remove Ambiguity:
(I) Finding unique transmit vectors
S i : arg min yS − qi 2 .
S∈Si

(II)Deﬁne the effective transmit vector set
Me = ∪{S i }.

4

There exists two kinds of degradations to the system performance, interference caused by the displacement and thermal
noise. In this section, we will evaluate the system robustness
with respect to those two degradations, system performance
versus Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) and Interference caused
by displacements.
Considering optimally arranged systems, under different
SNRs, the undesired interference signals in Equation (11)
vanish. In Fig. 5 we show the normalized mutual information
for optimal (orthogonal channel matrix) two and three antenna MIMO systems with and without the analog equalizing
network and for different quantization resolutions. For this
evaluation we employ 16-QAM signaling, a uniform quantization and a quantization range that is equal to the maximally
possible received symbols at the ADC inputs without noise.
The results reveal a couple of interesting facts. For the 1-bit
quantization case the maximum achievable rate, limited by
the quantizer to 2 Bits Per Channel Use per antenna (BPCU
per antenna), is achieved when using the analog equalizer.
Without this analog network the mutual information is lower
and a higher resolution will be required in order to achieve
the same performance. For higher resolutions the maximum
achievable rate of 16-QAM, which is 4 BPCU per antenna,
is always achieved when using the analog equalizer. The
mutual information of the system not employing an analog
receiver is clearly lower in all cases, meaning that in order
to achieve the same performance a converter with higher
resolution has to be chosen, e.g., in the two antenna case 1bit of amplitude resolution can be saved at high SNRs. The
number of resolution bits that can be saved depends on the
dimensions of the system, i.e., size of modulation alphabet
and number of antennas. Due to the central limit theorem,
the received constellation will be more Gaussian like if larger
values appear in the above mentioned two dimensions. This
leads to larger variances and larger dynamic ranges. Therefore,
higher resolutions are required for systems without analog
equalization.
The undesired interference in Equation (11) is caused
by displacements of the antenna arrangement. Therefore, an
evaluation is carried out for the input constrained mutual
information of the displaced systems in the noise-free case.
As suggested by [5], the displacement errors of the system in
Fig. 1 for optimal arranged LoS MIMO are categorized into
four kinds which are

Rates/N [BPCU per antenna]
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RWQ ,b = 1,N = 3;

RWQ ,b = 2,N = 3;

RWQ ,b = 3,N = 3;

RQ , b = 1,N = 3;
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RQ , b = 3,N = 3;

RWQ ,b = 1,N = 2;

RWQ ,b = 2,N = 2;

RWQ ,b = 3,N = 2;

RQ , b = 1,N = 2;

RQ , b = 2,N = 2;

RQ , b = 3,N = 2;
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SNR=PT /σn2

20
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[dB]

Fig. 5: Mutual Information per antenna for different SNRs.
Evaluations are applied with modulation scheme 16-QAM,
uniform quantizers, and H = Ho .
with limited performance loss. Numerical evaluations of the
above mentioned four kinds of displacement are carried out
with 16-QAM, uniform quantizers, N = 3, D = 100 m,
carrier frequency of 60 GHz, and are shown in Fig. 6-9.
The system performance with analog equalization CWQ , RWQ
always outperform the systems without analog equalization CQ ,
RQ . When considering quantization resolutions of the same
level as the modulation (b = 2), it is seen that the capacity CWQ
and mutual information RWQ achieve the maximum rate of 4
bits per stream while CQ and RQ attain only some 70%∼80%
of it for all cases. Note, however, that the performance of
the unequalized system could also be improved, if we would
increase the number of quantization bits, e.g. b = 3. Finally, by
using the proposed ambiguity removal algorithm, the mutual
information loss due to large displacements, the ambiguities
of quantized vectors without analog equalization or enough
resolution can both be minimized (comparing larger markers
with smaller ones).
VI. C ONCLUSION

In this paper, we ﬁrstly showed that it is not necessary
to use the conventional analog equalizing networks in strong
LoS MIMO systems with displacements, via proposing a
much simpliﬁed analog equalizing network design. Secondly,
we showed that it is possible to keep the resolution of the
• Translation error in transmit direction (z-axis)
quantizers at the same level as required by the modulation al• Translation error in the y-axis of the ULAs or x-(or y-)
phabet. This simpliﬁcation is achieved by employing an analog
axis of UPAs
equalizing network. Keeping the quantization resolution low
• Rotation error around the transmit direction (z-axis)
for the purpose of energy efﬁcient ADCs, the system is still
• Rotation error around x-(or y-) axis.
very robust and can perform as good as a conventional digitally
As shown in [5], even at a high SNR like 20 dB, dis- equalized system with higher quantization resolution. Thirdly,
placements should be limited in certain ranges such that the by an optimization of the effective transmit vectors with the
systems can achieve reasonable spatial multiplexing gains. proposed ambiguity removal algorithm, the loss of the mutual
Considering practical systems, a speciﬁc antenna arrangement information can be minimized if large displacements appear
design should be capable of providing service in certain ranges in practical systems.
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